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the map of gifts of nature



About the project
In this book you will find a compilation of recipes made by students involved in the 

project KA201 Gifts of Nature.

With this project we want to develop conscience about the benefits of the natural 

resources in our EVERYDAY LIFE. We want to help ourselves and our 

communities become aware of the need to preserve nature for generations to come. 

We want to learn about the different USES OF NATURE and natural resources 

and the positive impact it can have on ourselves and our society
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CRETAN SALAD INSTRUCTIONS
Peel cucumber and cut it. Then cut tomatoes and feta cheese. Put   
tomatoes, cucumber and feta cheese into a bowl. Pour olive oil and 
sprinkle with oregano and basil pepper. 
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APPLE PIE



BEETROOT SOUP



Paella

30 minutes • Serves 4-6

Ingredients

● Salt, oil, rice, garlic, pepper, fish stock, white 
wine, clams, hake, squid, prawns, carrot, mussels, 
tomato and onion.

Preparation

1. Put the pan on the cooker and add some olive oil
2. Chop the garlic,the green pepper, the tomato,the 

carrot and the onion.
3. Fry the garlic,green pepper,tomato, onion and 

carrot.
4. Add 1 cup of rice and 2 cups of fish stock with 

water.
5. Halfway through cooking, add the clams, prawns, 

hake and squid.
6. When the rice is almost done, add a bit of white 

wine, put the lid on and let it sit.
Enjoy!
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Potatoes in green sauce



Potato Omelette



Gazpacho
Ingredients:
Ripe tomatoes Vinegar
Green & red peppers Oil
Scallions Salt
Cucumbers Water
Bread

Wash the vegetables and let 
them drain. Peel them and chop 
them
Remove the seeds from the 
peppers
Pour all the vegetables in a 
blender with the bread and the 
rest of the ingredients
Blend them until you get a 
creamy texture.



Tačke s 
pekmezom 
(Slavonija)

Ingredients

● 1 egg, 
● 3 dl water (cold),
● 1 teaspoon of salt 
● 0.5 kg of flour aprox

Preparation

1. Mix everything into a  fine elastic but not hard dough. 

2. Get into rectangular shape 2 mm thick.

3. Placed a teaspoon of jam on one half, distant piles 

approximately 5 cm from each other

4. Cover with another half of dough and press wth your 

fingers to stick

5. Cut into squares

6.  Boil in salted water until they float and then for 2 - 3 min 

more. 

7.  Strain from the water

8. Fry in a pan or bread crumbs.

9.  Stir gently not to   break and sprinkle with sugar if 

desired, cream, or walnuts or





Ingredients::
● Frozen fruit
● Plain yogurt 
● Peanuts 
● One lemon
● Muesli 

Vitamin Fantasy



● half tablespoon of pork fat
● 1 small red onion
● one bag of frozen mixed vegetables (cauliflower, 

broccoli and carrot)
● water (to cover the vegetables, and later as desired)
● salt (as desired)
● pepper (as desired)
● thyme (as desired)
● vegeta (as desired)
● sour cream (as desired)In

gr
ed
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1 chop 1 small red onion 2 dissolve half a tablespoon of pork fat and add 

chopped onion

3 when the onion turns golden, add the 

vegetables and cover with water
Allow to boil, then reduce the flame and 
cook until the vegetables soften

4 chop it with a stick 

mixer

5 as desired add salt, pepper, 

thyme, vegeta and water
let it boil over

6 Add a little bit of sour cream 

VEGETABLE SOUP



● 2-3 eggs 
● 1-2 slieces of ham
● One small onion
● Oil 

Ingredients:

Scramble Eggs with Ham 
and Onions

First you will crack your eggs in one plate and mix them with fork

Secondly cut ham and the onion into small slices and mix 
them with the eggs

Then, heat a pan with a few drops of oil 
After oil is warm, put your mixture on it

Finally, mix it with fork until it doesn’t stick to the pan

After it’s ready, put it on your plate and eat!





-one whole apple

-half a tablespoon of 

apple cider vinegar

-2 tablespoons of cristal sugar

-ground cinnamon

-4 tablespoons of water
When it’s done, it should look like this. Enjoy!

Cut the apple into thin slices. Dip each slice in the mixture 
of sugar and put on a baking pan so the soaked side of the 
slice faces up. Bake in the oven until crispy, minimal 1 
hour at 100˚C.

Heat up two tablespoons of sugar and four tablespoons of 
water,add half a spoon of apple cider vinegar, some cinnamon and 
take off the stove.Apple Chips



KISIR



SARMA

Fold the mixture into the vine leaves following the steps. Boil 
them in water and oil and serve.



HÜNKAR BEĞENDİ

Ingredients













ENJOY YOUR MEAL! ON
 EG

IN!

Uživajte u jelu! 

poftă bună!

afiyet olsun!

Do
brú

 ch
uť



About the cookbook

This cookbook has been made with the efforts of the students and teachers from 
all participating countries in the project KA201 Gifts of Nature (2018-2020)


